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As offered in May 2015, all Clubs who 
provide details of club spending for 9 or 
more rallies during the 2015/16 financial 
year, will be entered into a draw for a 
club to receive their Liability Insurance 
free of charge. As of June 30/ 2016, 19 
Clubs qualified to be included in the 
draw. The draw was conducted at the    
Delegates Meeting held on Monday 11 th 
July.  

The winning Club was the Bundaberg 
Caravan Club. Congratulations. The CCQ 
are pleased to pay your contribution.  

Thank you to the 32 Clubs who            
contributed to the LED Programme, 
which resulted in a total spend of 
$1,372,616.00. A special thanks to Bob 
Barnett for his diligence and               
commitment in managing the              
programme. A statistic that Bob has 
been able to identify is the average 
spend per van per rally was $246.34.             
This information is invaluable when    
negotiating benefits with Councils and or 
Tourism Offices.  

All Clubs will have received their Public 
Liability Insurance invoices, which I ’m 
sure you will note is less than the 
2015/16  invoice.                             
Thanks to Adrian Skinner for negotiating 
this outcome. 

The 2015/16 Invoice was $288.36 per 
Club and the 2016/17 Invoice is $158.50 
per Club. A substantial saving.  

The CCQ “Friendly Town” programme            
continues with Nanango and Stanthorpe      
appointed following successful Rallies 
being held in those Communities.                                   

A recent application from the Crows Nest     
Progress Association was approved by 
the CCQ Committee at our last meeting.                            
It is in our interest to promote the 
“Friendly Town” programme where ever 
possible. The guidelines required to be 
met are listed in this Bulletin.  

A recent meeting with Scouts Qld has 
revealed a change by their State         
Administration to the booking of Scout 
Campsites. The reason for this change is 
the failure by some local volunteer        
committees to adequately manage the 
sites for the benefit of organisations 
such as Caravan Clubs.  

Six sites are now managed by the State 
office including on/site managers with 
more to follow. These are Kuringal-Mt 
Cotton, Epripah-Victoria Pt, Rocky Point-
Landsborough, Allawah-Chuwar, Lake 
McDonald-Cooroy. All sites can now be 
booked by phoning 07-3870 7000 or 
www.campsqld.com.au.  

Many other sites are available in the 
State,  particularly in the South East.      
A list is included in the Bulletin. Scouts 
Qld are keen to have our support and a 
glance at the list of sites will provide an 
increase in places for Club Rallies.  

May I wish all happy and safe              
caravanning. 

Bob McKernon 

PRESIDENTS REPORT – JULY 2016 

http://www.campsqld.com.au
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CARAVAN SHOW 

On behalf of the CCQ Committee, I would like 

to sincerely thank the volunteers who stepped 

up and helped out with the recent Caravan 

Show by doing a stint on our Stand.  We hope 

you enjoyed the experience – I know I enjoyed 

meeting others of our members that I had not 

previously known and talking to prospective 

members. 

Our thanks are also extended to the organisers 

of the Show, Caravanning Qld, for their ongoing 

support.  The Stand was ideally situated in a 

high traffic area and attracted a lot of interest.   

In fact, I could say we were opposite the most 

popular venue at the Show – the ATM            

machine!!!  The mornings were particularly 

busy with numbers slackening off in the      

afternoons.    Total attendance at the Show this 

year was 50,712 down a little on the previous 

year but it closed a day earlier this year, not 

being a long weekend as in years gone by. 

The introduction of electronic ticketing this 

year was also of great benefit.  Not only did it 

save on postage getting tickets out to             

volunteers but it enabled them to be sent and 

received in a timely manner well before the 

Show, not having to rely on snail mail. 

It is hoped Clubs gain some members from the 

Show and it would be appreciated if this does 

happen that Secretaries notify the CCQ as it 

would be beneficial to have such feedback. 

KEEPING CLUB RECORDS UP TO DATE 

Just a reminder to Club Secretaries that there 

are several things you need to do when there is 

a change of secretary and/or club contact     

details within your club.  Apart from the        

immediate tasks that need to be carried within 

the club itself, the following points should also 

be followed up on: 

Advise the CCQ Secretary of the changes.          

It is a requirement of the Office of Fair Trading 

for the CCQ to keep a Register of its members, 

i.e. its affiliated clubs, with the name of the 

Secretary and club contact details. 

Complete the Annual Return from the Office of 

Fair Trading and return it promptly after your 

AGM  with the appropriate fee – even if there 

has been no change to the Executive           

Committee. 

For those clubs who have an ABN Number – it 

is essential that the contact details of the Club 

are also kept up to date.  This can be done    

easily by the existing person registered against 

that Number simply by phoning the ATO on 

132 866 and following the ABN prompts. 

For those travelling to the National Rally, safe 

travels and looking forward to meeting up with 

you there. 

Barbara 

FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK 

CCQ Executive 
President: Bob McKernon      Secretary: Barbara Rutherford              Treasurer: Adrian Skinner 

All correspondence to: CCQ Secretary  1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine   4034 
Or via email at: ccqsecretary@gmail.com 

CCQ Web site is: https://sites.google.com/site/caravanclubsqld/ 

mailto:ccqsecretary@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/caravanclubsqld/
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Background – A request was made for a new 

club to be set up at Stanthorpe following the 

State Rally held in 2015. 

An initial meeting date was set for 4th June in 

Quart Pot Creek Park (near the information 

Centre) Rotary Rotunda Stanthorpe. 

As we did not have local assistance advertising 

was done for an initial get together in the form 

of a  Sausage Sizzle. 

 Article in the Border Post newspaper. 
 Flyers were personally delivered and 

also put up at:   
 Warwick Information Centre 
 Posters Warwick businesses 
 Stanthorpe Information Centre 
 Businesses in main shopping 

street of Stanthorpe 
 Community Information sign. 

 
The Sausage Sizzle and meeting held on 4th 

June from 11am. 

Prior to this date I received 2 calls from people   

interested and advised them to come along.        

Both advised would if they could. 

This happened to be the weekend of the rain.     

(We thought we were mad attending) 

Denis and Carolyn Healy and Brian and Lyndell   

Manthey both decided we would still continue 

to Stanthorpe. 

Arrived at Stanthorpe with only misty rain           

happening and coming through some bad 

spots with the highway closed after we passed 

over the Gap because of falling rocks. 

Set up at the Rotary Rotunda Stanthorpe with 

CCQ banner, hand out folders for potential 

members and name badges for those that 

attended. 

 Sausage Sizzle was provided with tea 
and coffee. 

 Carolyn gave introduction and overview 
of Caravan Clubs with technical aspects 
of setting up of a new club. 

 Lyndell Manthey spoke on her experi-
ence in joining and setting up a club 

 Generally mingling and questions 
 Request for volunteers for interim           

committee. 
 
Approximately 38 people attended this initial 

meeting and others have made contact since. 

A interim committee of Ian and Barbara 

Marsden, Ted Forbes, Ken and Kathy Seigel, 

Peter and Penny Reynolds was formed. 

The interim committee have met several times 

and the first Rally with all who are interested 

will be held weekend of July 15 and 16. 

Documents from CCQ, as well as information 

from Qld Caravan Club and Jabiru Caravan Club 

have been provided. Other clubs have also 

offered to attend rallies with the new club. 

This is a very enthusiastic and energetic group. 

Caroyln Healy 
New Clubs Development Officer 
 

NEW CLUBS REPORT  
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Telstra is retiring their 2G mobile network on 
1st  December this year. Here’s what you need 
to know about the changes.  (Other carriers are 
also closing the network at different times) 

Why we’re closing 2G 

The 2G network is one of the first mobile net-
works that we built in Australia. Today, it ac-
counts for less than 1 per cent of all of the 
traffic on our mobile network. We haven’t sold 
a 2G phone for over five years. Winding down 
the network will allow us to focus investment 
in 3G and 4G and improve mobile services for 
all our customers.  

What it means for personal customers 

If you or someone you know uses an older mo-
bile phone there’s a chance that it may be con-
nected exclusively to the 2G network. To con-
tinue using these services, these customers will 
need to upgrade to 3G or 4G.  

How to tell if you’re on 2G 

If you or someone you know always has a 2G, 
GSM, GPRS, E or Edge at the top of the phone 
screen chances are an upgrade is required. This 
could be a simple SIM swap (it’s free) or an up-
grade to a new mobile. We’re encouraging our 
2G customers to call or visit a store to find out 
their options.  

It’s not just phones that may be affected 

Devices like medical alarms, security alarms, 
irrigation systems and GPS monitors may also 
be connected to the 2G network. In most in-
stances, customers are using devices that were 
purchased through a specialist retailer or sup-
plier. If you know someone who uses one of 
these devices you should encourage them to 
contact their supplier to check their options.   

Optus and other carriers are also following on 
with this as well.  

TELSTRA MOBILE 2G NETWORK CLOSING 

CCQ FRIENDLY TOWNS PROGRAMME 

The Guidelines for awarding “Caravan Clubs of 

Qld Friendly Town” status are: 

 

 Appropriate signage at least 500 metres prior 

to the town boundary, on major roads.          

Indicating directions to Caravan Parking         

supported by Business Area directional signage. 

 Such parking to be policed to ensure  

usage is by Caravans and RV’s only. 

 Parking provided is to be within           

reasonable walking distance of shops 

such as Food Stores and Restaurants. 

 Reasonable access to amenities such as 

toilets and water. 

 Parking at Information Centres should 

readily accommodate Caravans and RV’s. 

Applications will only be accepted from      

Tourism Offices and or Chambers of Commerce, 

and will ideally be accompanied by a Site Plan 

indicating the above requirements. “Caravan 

Clubs of Qld the Friendly Town” Signage is 

based on Transport Dept. requirements.  

The CCQ is a member of the “National           

Association of Caravans Clubs Ltd”                  

incorporating sister organisations in, NSW, ACT, 

VIC, SA, and WA.  

All Qld Friendly Towns will be listed on the CCQ 

data base available to all 34 Qld Member Clubs 

and all Interstate Member Clubs. A National 

Distribution List of approximately 95 Caravans 

Clubs. 

Applications for CCQ “Friendly Town’ status 

should be made to ccqsecretary@gmail.com 

  

mailto:ccqsecretary@gmail.com
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Caravan Clubs of Queensland Inc. 
http://sites.google.com/site/caravanclubsqld 

Locality Expenditure Summary 
expendituresccq@gmail.com 

 This report has been filtered to limit the report to the following criteria: 

 Time Period 2015/2016  Financial Year  
 All Clubs 
 All Venue Types 
 All Localities 
 All Local Government Areas 

 Data provided by the participating Affiliated Caravan Clubs 

 Participating Clubs 32 
 Events   278 Max Min Average 
 Vans  5286 248 0 19 
 Localities 187 
 Local Government Areas  45 

 Venues Visits Expenditures 
 Caravan Park  110 $171,346.00 
 Free Stay     7 $0.00 
 Other   44 $44,495.00 
 Scout Ground   11 $12,865.00 
 Showground  161 $241,067.00 

  Expenditures Site $469,773.00 
 Dining $308,561.00 
 Other $515,055.00 
 Major $79,328.00 

 Period Total $1,372,616.00 
 Average / Van / Event $259.67 

 History (All Clubs, all Calendar years)       2016 $604,775.00 
   2015                 $1,362,998.00   
   2014 $824,823.00 
     2013 $770,003.00 
   2012 $624,280.00 
  2011 $565,029.00 

 Total Locality Expenditure for all Clubs since  2011 $4,751,908.00 

Printed - 12-Jul-16 Locality Expenditures Summary Page 1 of  1 
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 CAUTIONARY AWARENESS 
 

IS YOUR CAR AND CARAVAN REGISTERED? 
 

The CCQ  received an email from a concerned caravan club member after he was fined for driving 
an unregistered vehicle. He had relied on having his windscreen registration sticker as a reminder 
to pay the registration on his vehicle. However now that Queensland Transport no longer issues    
stickers that reminder is no longer there. Registration stickers were discontinued in October 2014. 

The police are using Automated Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) technology fitted to some patrol 
cars to automatically scan for number plate validity on all vehicles within its range. The police no 
longer have to be physically aware of the colour of a windscreen sticker to know if a vehicle is     
registered or not.  According to a story in the Courier Mail on April 6th this year more than 50,000 
motorists were fined for driving an unregistered vehicle. 

The registration of any vehicle can be checked by downloading the QLD Rego Check app for free 
from iTunes or Google Play, or visiting www.qld.gov.au/checkrego or phoning TMR on 13 23 80  

 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

The following is an email  from a club member concerning general insurance provisions in regard to 
caravan incidents. Members should be aware of the provisions in their PDS from their insurance 
company. 
 

Good afternoon ,  I have checked with two brokers and they in turn have checked with ALLIANZ 
insurance and it seems that Allianz do NOT cover personal injury on caravans when the van is     
disconnected from the tow vehicle. If someone trips over your guy rope or falls out of your van etc.  
then Allianz does not cover that . 
My broker has my van insured with Allianz and I am covered for personal injury through my house 
holders policy not through my caravan cover.      
 
Regards   
Caravan Club Member   

The Scout Association of Australia, 
Queensland Branch Inc. 
PO Box 520 TOOWONG QLD 4066 
Ph: 07 3870 7000 
Fax:  07 3870 4960 
Web: www.scoutsqld.com.au  

Scouts Queensland offers a number of great campsites for Scouts, Scout families, and the 

public. The Campsites can cater for large or small numbers with a range of activities. 

For enquiries on these scout campsites head to ‘About’ and ‘Campsites’ at: 

www.scoutsqld.com.au  

SCOUT CAMPS QUEENSLAND 
Looking for a new caravan club rally site? Then check out the range of scout camps across 

Queensland. Go to their web site and follow the prompts to discover what camp sites are 

available in your vicinity. 

https://www.service.transport.qld.gov.au/checkrego/application/TermAndConditions.xhtml?windowId=4b0
http://www.scoutsqld.com.au
http://www.scoutsqld.com.au
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DELEGATES’ MEETING NEWS 

The latest delegates’ meeting was held on Monday 11th July.  

LAKE DYER CAMPING GROUND 

A complaint was received from a club regarding the way caravans were being parked at the camp ground. 

Caravans were being parked nose to tail with little room between them. This would make it difficult to enable 

evacuation should the need arise. An enquiry to the Lockyer Valley Regional Council resulted in the CCQ being 

told that the camp ground was not operated as a caravan park. Advice to clubs is that larger vans could have 

difficulty in parking and it is up to clubs to decide to use the camp ground or not as the case may be. 

CROWS NEST APPLICATION FOR FRIENDLY TOWN STATUS 

The application by Crows Nest for recognition as a caravan friendly town was approved subject to confirma-

tion of completion of necessary signage to meet the Caravan Friendly Town Guidelines. Notice was given to 

the CCQ regarding the steps made in the town to make it caravan friendly. Such things as extended length 

caravan only parking bays to make stopping in the town more convenient for caravanners. 

UNITY WATER EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

Recently the CCQ received an Expression of Interest document regarding a block of land at Brendale that has 

become surplus to requirements to Unity water. The subject land is part of a larger parcel which also houses 

the Brendale Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) and an adjacent open storage   depot.  

“Unitywater is seeking proposals for the use of the subject site, which has an ongoing role in    providing a 

buffer area to the STP. To ensure this use can continue unimpeded, including the     availability of STP access 

for large vehicles, Unitywater wishes to retain ownership of the total  property for the foreseeable future. 

Proposals would therefore be based on leasing the land on terms to be agreed”.  

The CCQ Committee has decided to have ongoing discussions with Unity Water about the site. 

KUI PARKS OFFER 

Kui Parks is offering a discount of 20% on membership  purchased online. Contact Kui Parks at:    

www.kuiparks.com.au 

NEW CCQ WEB SITE 

Bob Barnett provided details of the progress being made on the development of a new web site for the CCQ. 

A domain name has been gained and the overall appearance of the web page has been  approved. All clubs 

have been contacted to ensure that their club logo is current for inclusion on the web page.  

DUMP POINTS 

The Scenic Rim Regional Council has advised the CCQ that there is no intention of providing a dump point at 

Canungra in the near future. 

Dump Points on the Gold Coast - All caravan parks on the Gold Coast are owned by the Gold Coast City   

Council. All parks have dump points that are available for public use although a fee may be charged for their 

use. 

2016 SPRING RALLY  

Please note that the dates for the proposed Spring rally at the Lawnton Showground are from                       

17th -23rd September 2016. 

2017 CCQ STATE CARAVAN RALLY 

The 2017 CCQ State Caravan Rally at Goondiwindi has been confirmed as the 18th - 27th  September.  

http://www.kuiparks.com.au
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One of the most common misconceptions 
about an over 50’s Lifestyle Community is that 
they are simply another word for a Retirement 
Village.  The two options are actually quite 
different and one may suit your needs and    
lifestyle far more than the other. 

Here are some of the differences you need to 
consider. 

Legislation and Ownership 

A significant difference is the government act 
under which a retirement village or Over 50’s 
community is governed. Retirement Villages 
are governed by the Retirement Villages Act 
whereas, Over 50’s Lifestyle Communities all 
operate under the Manufactured Homes Act 
(Residential Parks 2003 QLD).  

Perhaps the most important point of difference 
is the type of tenure under which the home 
owner or resident resides in the village or   
community. Those living in an Over 50’s        
Lifestyle Community such as those operated by 
Halcyon, own their own home and sign a lease 
to pay rent on the freehold land which remains 
the property of the operator.  

Retirement Village contracts can vary from   
operator to operator and even village to        
village.  These contracts include rental       
agreements, leaseholds, Loan and License, and 
strata title. In most circumstances, residents of      
retirement villages DO NOT own the dwelling in 
which they are residing. 

Costs 

A Retirement Village will usually require entry 
costs of approximately 90% of the market value 
of similar dwellings in the area. After this, there 
will be ongoing service fees, reinstatement or 
refurbishment fees and exit fees when it is 
time to leave. In Most retirement villages, any 
capital gains achieved are generally shared 
with the village operator with the most       
common ratio being 50% to each party. 

Lifestyle Communities operate in a similar  
fashion to the traditional real estate market, 
where you purchase your dwelling, live in it 
and maintain it as you would your own home. 
Site fees are paid which contribute to the 
maintenance of the community and amenities 
but home owners will not be asked to pay exit 
fees at Halcyon.  On resale, any capital gains 
earned will be retained by the home owner 
and there is no stamp duty associated with a 
Halcyon Over 50’s Community Home Purchase 

Government Assistance 

In Retirement Villages the lease is treated the 
same as if you owned the title of the property. 
However, in a lifestyle community, those who 
are eligible for a pension may be eligible for 
rental assistance from the government which 
can be used for payment of weekly site fees. 

Lifestyle and Independence 

Both types of community living provide varying 
degrees of independence with residents and 
home owners often being of a similar same age 
and with similar interests, creating a             
community atmosphere and relaxed lifestyle. 
The secure gated ‘lock up and leave’               
environment of Lifestyle Communities is      
particularly attractive to many over 50’s.  

Lifestyle Communities generally come with a 
range of facilities and services for the comfort 
and enjoyment of home owners. These can 
include gardens, dining and bar facilities,       
cinema, gymnasium, library, bowling green, 
tennis court, games room, craft room, men's 
shed, swimming pool, social areas and more.  
Retirement Villages will often offer similar   
facilities. The quality and range of the facilities 
is often dependant on the age of the Village. 
Most Lifestyle Communities, have agreements 
that allow you to bring your pet, make some 
changes to your home, or sell your home if and 
when you please.  

Cont’d on next page  

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN OVER 50’S LIFESTYLE COMMUNITY AND A RETIREMENT VILLAGE 

CCQ DISCLAIMER 

The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCQ Inc. or of the editor.  

Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCQ.  

The CCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of 

any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’ 

Barry A. Roberts—Editor 
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Selling your home 
 
In a Lifestyle Community, the selling of your 
home can be done by the community           
managers, the home owners or with the       
assistance of an external real estate agent.   
This generally is not the case in a Retirement 
Village, so it is important to thoroughly         
research the contractual agreements of your 
preferred option before making any decisions.  
 
Access to Care Services 
 
Another common misconception is that        
residing in a retirement village provides better 
access to in home care services and acceptance 
into an aged care facility if required. In actual 
fact, the type of accommodation you reside in 
is generally not relevant as all initial enquiries 
to obtain these services go through the        
government run “My Aged Care” office.  
 
  
 

Your decision 
 
Overall, you need to consider which option will 
provide you with an environment that suits 
your lifestyle and budget. And of course, with 
any decision of this importance, you should 
seek independent legal advice before making 
your final decision. 
 
Christine Eaton 
Events & Promotions Co-Ordinator 
Halcyon Glades 

 
To find out more about the lifestyle on offer at 
Halcyon Glades, come and see us at:                 
34 Ardrossan Road North Caboolture.           
Arrange a group visit and we will put on    
morning tea or pop in by yourself and receive a 
voucher to enjoy a coffee and cake for two at 
our nearby Coffee Club.   
 
Please ring on 1800 814 567 to make an ap-
pointment to see our display homes. 
 

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN OVER 50’S LIFESTYLE COMMUNITY AND A RETIREMENT VILLAGE 
Cont’d 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 16th NATIONAL CARAVAN RALLY 
The Organising Committee is pleased to announce the entertainment to be provided each evening 
of the  National Rally in September. 
Monday 19th – The Opening Ceremony followed by a wine and cheese offering. 
Tuesday 20th – Hitparade – a sophisticated four piece band, with a rich four part harmony covering 
popular music across the ages. 
Wednesday 21st – Franklyn B Paverty Bush Band – the leading bush band in the ‘bush capital’ 
that will have your feet tapping and your hands clapping to their Australian folk music including 
bush songs, ballads, country and rock. 
Thursday 22nd – Annie and the Armadillos – Annie with her stunning voice will entertain you with a 
wide repertoire of songs from sultry jazz and blues through to funk and disco. 
Friday 23rd – A presentation by 17th National Rally representatives from Western Australia 
followed by Shortis and Simpson. John Shortis and Moya Simpson are singers, composers, 
political satirists and cabaret artists. Their shows reflect Australian politics and history in a way that 
is funny, satirical and informative. They are sure to have you laughing and musing. 
Saturday 24th – Our headline act, John Williamson – his biography has been covered in a previous 
National Rally newsletter. Suffice to say, John Williamson is an icon of Australian country music. 
Sunday 25th – Queanbeyan Players – this theatre group will be providing music and excerpts from 
Gilbert and Sullivan productions. This follows their successful season with The Mikado. 
Monday 26th – The Second Movement – has for many years been the premier band for all tastes in 
Canberra. They will include for us covers of the music of the 1960’s such as The Everly Brothers, 
Buddy Holly, Elvis, The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, Searchers, and many more. Not to be missed. 
Tuesday 27th– The Closing Ceremony followed by the Canberra Brass Band - one of Canberra’s 
leading community bands bringing to us that distinctive brass band sound and feel. 
More information in the Newsletters 
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Listed below are some other attractions the 16th National Caravan Rally web site suggests would be 
of places of interest to visit.  

 
THE VISITOR’S “MUST DO’ VISIT LIST FOR CANBERRA 

  
1. Tidbinbilla Nature Park 

2. War Memorial - the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, G for George, WWI fighter plane movie 

3. Tidbinbilla Space Communication Complex - moon rocks, satellite dishes, Mars rover replica 

4. Lookouts - Telstra Tower or Mount Ainslie 

5. Parliament House 

6. Royal Australian Mint 

7. Cockington Green 

8. Parliamentary Triangle Questacon 

9. National Gallery 

10. Portrait Gallery 

11. National Library 

12. Embassies - India, PNG, New Zealand, Canada, China, Mexico, Indonesia, Egypt etc. 

13. Canberra Glassworks 

14. Kingston Bus Depot Markets 

15. Botanic Gardens 

16. National Zoo and Aquarium 

17. Namadgi National Park 

18. Canberra Wineries 

19. Lake Burley Griffin 

20.  National Film and Sound Archive 

 

Visit the National Caravan Rally website for much more information on what to do and see in       
Canberra. 

http://www.16thnatcaravanrally.org.au/ 

 
Entertainment 

As well as the Rally entertainment, there are other sources of enjoyment such as the theatres and 
movies. There are social dances at several dance schools and clubs, in ballroom, Latin, rock and roll, 
and other styles. 

Information on dancing in Canberra is at:  http://canberradance.weebly.com/ 

  

http://www.16thnatcaravanrally.org.au/
http://canberradance.weebly.com/

